Tour of NRC Heavy Vehicle Testing Facility

You are invited to facilitated tour of the one-stop NRC Automotive and Surface Transportation Testing Facility in Ottawa. NRC tour guide will be: Bruce Playfair.

**Date:** Friday, May 27th 2016  
**Time:** 12PM sharp to 2PM (gathering at 11:45AM)  
**Address:** 2320 Lester Rd


**Pre-Registration** is required; contact [RaedAbdullah@ieee.org](mailto:RaedAbdullah@ieee.org) and type “NRC HVTF Tour” in the subject Line. This tour is limited to 30-people. Photo-ID is required for entry and name must match name used in registration.  
*Registration closes May 20th, or when 30 have registered, whichever comes first.*

Please note to the registrants the following:
- Parking is limited so carpooling is advised.
- Only those that have pre-registered will be allowed in, and government issued photo ID required on site. First registered gets first chance.
- Clothing is flat comfortable shoes, business casual.

This event is organized by:
- Reliability Society & Power Electronics Society Joint Ottawa Chapter (R-PEL);  
- Vehicular Technology Society Ottawa Chapter (VTS);  
- Power and Energy Society Ottawa Chapter (PES);  
- Industry Applications Society Ottawa Chapter (IAS); and  
- Instrumentation and Measurement Society Ottawa Chapter (IMS).

Here is some information about the facilities you will be visiting:  

If you want to know more about the Automotive and Surface Transportation portfolio:  

Thanks to Cristian Tabra, and Bruce Playfair, of NRC, for their support of this event.